
 
Youth Council Meeting Minutes 

February 8, 2011 
ULA Office 

 
Members Present: Brendan McCullaugh, Nick Seifert, Jon Elmen, Sham Thompson, Frank Johnson, Vin 
Crispo, Kent Perry, Jason Matheney 
 
ULA Staff and Board: John Tilley, Bryan Frates, Lisa Schmidt 
 
 

1. Welcome Members 
Members, new and old, of the Youth Council Introductions. Important dates were circulated as well as 
a contact list of council members. 
 

2. John Maddox of Juan Diego  
Juan Diego will be hosting the Ice Breaker pre-season tournament that will also serve as a referee 
training 

 
3. Youth Council Structure  

The Council discussed the role of commissioner and at-large members. The council will continue to 
discuss the ideal structure for maximum participation and efficient administration. 
 
The Council would like to work with direction from the ULA board to address broader issues such as 
coach education, championships, referees etc. 
 
Council will be posted as is, but recognize that the structure is likely to change in the next few 
meetings.  

 
4. Administrative Issues 

The league always struggles with balancing allowing players to register right up to the season, 
allowing maximum participation with the team splits. The council would like to brainstorm ideas 
about how to address this issue. 
 
The Council would like to brainstorm ideas for developing and providing resources for new coaches.  
 
Target gym classes to develop interest in new players in struggling areas. We need to be sure we have 
the coaching resources to support player growth.  
 
Identify teams combinations earlier. I.E. The Salt Lake City teams will be put on one team earlier this 
year. We will need to identify other traditional areas with low numbers. 
 
Bryan will come up with dates for coaches mandatory meetings and send them to youth coaches.  

 
 

5. Scheduling 
The Council discussed splitting A/B for lightening and adding Developmental Team division at all 
levels.  
 
How to address travel vs Competition? 
How to have home games? 



Do we schedule all games for a league in one location? All games for one team at home?  
 
Fields are the biggest struggle. Lisa and Bryan will try to compile a list of spring fields for the next 
meeting. 
 
The ULA is looking at contracting out the scheduling and have that person work with a sub-
committee. Bryan will pass along information to those members who are interested in working on 
the committee 
 

6. Updates 
One coach per team will get a scholarship for their son/daughter 
Scholarship forms will be online forms 
This is the LAST season for custom jerseys, ALL teams will wear the ULA provided reversible fo 
numerous reasons. 
 
U-15 Team- The Utah National Team will be heading straight to Florida by-passing the qualifying 
round.  Tryouts March 19th> We will be looking for people to be on the selection committee as well as 
coaches for the team. It has been brought to our attention that some of the local comps teams are 
prohibiting their players from participating on the U-15 team.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


